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1 MARK QUESTIONS 

VOCABULARY 

1) ADD PREFIXES 

 

ABLE   XUNABLE                                                            
WISE   X  UNWISE 

DONE  X UNDONE 

PLACE  X  MISPLACE 

CUT      X  UNCUT 

LIKE      X DISLIKE 

AGREE       X   DISAGREE 

HONOUR X  DISHONOUR 

HAPPY      X UNHAPPY 
LEGAL       X   ILLEGAL 

ADVANTAGE   X DISADVANTAGE 

BELIEVABLE    X UNBELIEVABLE 

RESPONSIBLE  X   IRRESPONSIBLE  

 

DECENT    X    INDECENT 

PROPER    X    IMPROPER 

DIRECT      X   INDIRECT 

PURE         X   IMPURE 

ORDER      X   DISORDER 

LITERATE X   ILLITERATE 

ORDER      X   DISORDER 

DO             X    UNDO 

PLEASANT  X UNPLEASANT 

TRUST         X  DISTRUST 

REGULAR   X IRREGULAR 

CONTINUE X DISCONTINUE  

 

2) GIVE ONE WORD 

1. something that cannot be told everyone: secret 
2. small field where animals are kept : paddock 

3. the goods carried by ship or plane : cargo 

4.study of plant in relation with living creature : ecology 

5. plants of particular region : flora 

6. animals of a region or period : fauna 

 7.  a rich pasture ground : meadow 

 8.  a kind of flowers grown in wet places : irises 

 9.  low area enclosed by hills : valley 

10. to compliment excessively :flattering 

11.  produce a current of air : blowing 

12   most experienced member in a field : doyen 

13.  two singers singing together : duet 
14.  a large group of people who sings together :chorus 

15.  one who starts an institution : founder 
16.  a great deed or work  : achievement 
17.  ratio a part or a share of a whole :proportion  
18.  nerve in which blood flows : vein 

19.  impede the breathing : choke 

20.  tiny drops of water that forms on the grass at night : dew 

21. reflection of sound repetition : echo  
22.  a place where bees are kept : apiary 

23.  a place where fruit trees are grown :orchard  
24.  a place for keeping birds : aviary 

25.  a place for growing vegetables or flowers :garden  
26.  a place made for keeping  fishes , water plants and water animals :aquarium 

27. a garden in which animals and birds of many kinds are kept for show :zoo              1 



28. 47.the spectators or listeners assembled at a performance : audience 

29. 50th year of celebration : golden jubilee 

30. a person whose voice enriches the song in the movies : play back singer 
 

3)PREPOSITION 
 

Choose the correct preposition and complete the sentence . 
[in , at , by, to, with, before , along , across , until , beside , among , between , 
through ,without , in front of ,in time , on , behind , from] 
1. Hema lives in a small village. 
2. Music programme is scheduled at 6. P.m 

3. She went with her friends by a car.                                                                                        2 
4. Raghu is sitting between Ravi and Arun . 
5. Shalini sat in front of the stage.  
6. She tried to open the door . 
7. Students were talking among themselves.  
8. Sundar was born on 9thJanuary  1935.  
9. The river flows across the bridge.  
10. Narmada flows from east to west.  
 

4)PARTS OF SPEECH 

NOUN ---4 KINDS OF NOUN 

1.PROPER NOUN :particular person, place or things. 
Ex :Kishore , Bombay, Ship . 
2. COMMON NOUN: names given in common to all persons , places , things. 
Ex: Man , City , Table.  
3. COLLECTIVE NOUN : collection of persons , animals , things. 
Ex: Team , Herd , Bunch , Flock, School /College 

4. ABSTRACT NOUN :can think of names of qualities. 
Ex: Kindness , Bravery , Honesty , Slavery. 
 

5) Below sentences are changed  active voice to passive voice. 
[These sentences are for practice] 
 

      1. writes a good story. [active voice ] 
          A good story is written by him. [passive voice] 
      2.They played cricket. [active voice ] 
         Cricket was played by them. [passive voice] 
      3. She gave a nice speech. [ active voice ] 
           A nice speech was given by her. [ passive voice ] 
6) FORPRACTICE 

Changed into assertive sentence. 
     1. How great India is ! 
        India is very great. 
     2. What a long wall this is ! 
        This is a very long wall . 
     3. Wow ! How red the rose is ! 2 



     The rose is red.  
 

7) Removing  too…..to…..and using so…that…not 
for practice 

     1. Satish is too weak to lift the stone 

         Satish is so weak that he cannot lift the stone. 
     2. Coffee is too hot to drink it . 
          Coffee is so hot that it cannot be drunk . 
     3.French is too difficult to understand. 
         French is so difficult that it cannot be understood. 
     4.The bag is too heavy to lift it. 
         The bag is so heavy that it cannot be lifted. 
 8. Framing questions 

       [for practice] 
     1.She found a cell-phone  on the road. 
        Ans: What…………….? 

     2.Hemanth helped a poor man.  
        Ans: Who……………..? 

     3. She studied very well to get good marks in SSLC.  
       Ans : Why…………….? 

     4. India got independence in the year 1947.  
       Ans :When…………..?                                                               
 

     5. He can write either a  personal letter or official letter. 
       Ans : Which ………….? 

ONE MARK QUESTIONS. 

 
Chanakya and Rakshasa 
1.Who became the king of Magadha?Ans.- Chandragupta became the king of Magadha. 
2.Who was the greatest minister ofNanda Kingdom?Ans.- Rakshasa was the greatest 
minister of Nanda kingdom. 
3Who was a dear friend of Rakshasa?Ans.- Chandan Das was a dear friend of Rakshasa. 
4.What did chanakya offer to chandanDas?Ans.- Chanakya offered rich presents to chandan 
Das. 
5.Who were the enemies ofChandragupta?Ans.- Nandas were the enmies of Chandragupta. 
6.Who appeared at the market placewhen the order was read out?Ans.- Rakshasa appeared 
at the market place when the order was read out. 
7.Who was Rakshasa?Ans.- Rakshasa was a great minister of Nanda Kingdom.  
8.Who hit a plan against Chandandas?Ans.- Chanakya hit a plan against Chandandas. 
9.What was the announcement?Ans.- The announcement was Rakshasa doesn’t come 
within a fortnight Chandan Das‟s head would be cut off. 
10.Which news is spread like a wildfire?Ans.- ‘Chandan Das‟s head would be cut off’ news is 
spread like a wildfire. 
11.Who was received the great honor?Ans.- Rakshasa was received the great honor. 
12.Who helped Chandragupta to become the king of Magadha?Ans.- Chanakya helped 
Chandragupta to become the king of Magadha.                                                                  3. 



13.Who was saved by the arrivals of Rakshasa?Ans.- Chandan Das was saved by the arrivals 
of Rakshasa. 
14.What kind of a man was Chanakya?Ans.- Chanakya was a Clever man. 
15.Who knows the whereabouts of the Rakshasa ?Ans.- Chandan Das knows the where 
abouts of the Rakshasa. 
 
Kashmir The Garden of India 
1.Which city is called "The city of thesun"?Ans.- Srinagar is called the city of the sun. 
2.Which city' is called "The Venice of India"?Ans.- Srinagar is called the Venice ofIndia. 
3.How do the Kashmiries build their house?Ans.- The Kashmiries build their housesof wood 
and bricks. 
4.Name the river which flows in Kashmir.?Ans.- Jhelum 
5.Name any two flowers which grow in Kashmir ?Ans.- Irises and Lilac  
6.Name the lake on which floatingardens are found? Ans.- Dal Lake 
7.Which state is called "Garden of India"?Ans.- Kaskmir is called the Garden ofIndia. 
8.What made the Dal lake is famous for? Ans.- The Dal lake is famous for floating garden. 
9.Why does the people of Kashmir dry the fruits and vegetables? Ans.- People of Kashmir 
dry the fruits &vegetables to use in Winter. 
10.Which was the dwelling of the tourists for the next few months? Ans.- The house boats 
were the dwellingof the tourists for the next few months. 
 
The Two Great Musicians 
1.Who was the first musician to be awarded “Bharat Ratna?Ans.- M.S Subbhalakshmi was 
the first musician to be awarded “Bharat Ratna 
2.In which year was M.S. Subbulakshmi awarded “Padma Bhushan”?Ans.- In 1954  
3.Where was M.S. Subbulakshmi born? Ans.- M.S. Subbulakshmi was born in Mdurai. 
4.When did M.S. Subbulakshmi give her first recital?Ans.- M.s. Subbulakshmi gave her first 
recital when she was ten year old. 
5.When did M.S Subbulakshmi pass away?[ Ans.- M.S Subbulakshmi passed 
away on 11th Dec 2004 at Chennai. 
6.Who awarded the ‘Bharat Ratna’ to M.S. Subbulakshmi? Ans.- The president of India K.R. 
Narayan 
7. Who was the husband of smt. M.S. Subbulakshmi? Ans.- Thyagaraja sadasivam, a freedom 
fighter. 
8.In which year was M.S Subbhalakshmi awarded Bharat Ratna? Ans.- In 1998 
9.Who is famously known as nightingale of India? Ans.- M.S Subbhalakshmi 
10.In which year was Subbhalakshmi awarded padma Bhushana? Ans.- In 1954 
11.Which is the highest civilian award in India? Ans.- Bharat Ratna. 
12.When was M.S Subbhalakshmi born? 
Ans.- On 16th Sept 1916.                                                                                                                                   
4 
13.Who was the first woman recipient of the title of sangit kala nidhi? Ans.- M.S 
Subbhalakshmi. 
14.Who popularized Karnatic music in north India and in the west? Ans.- M.S Subbhalakshmi. 
15.In which year M.S. Subbhalakshmi passed away? Ans.- On 11 December 2004 
16. When was Lata Mengeshker born? Ans.- In 28th sept 1929 at Indore. 
17. Who is the most reputed and popular voice of Indian cinema? Ans.- Lata Mangeshkar.(  4 



18. Who was the Guru of Lata Mangeshkar? Ans.- Dinanath Mangeshker her father. 
19. When was Lata Mangeshker awarded a Honorary doctorate? Ans.- In 1990. 
20. When was Lata Mangeshker awarded padma Bhusham? Ans.- In 1999 
21. When was Lata Mangeshker awarded dada sahib Dhalke award? Ans.- In 2001 
22. When was she awarded Bharat Ratna? Ans.- In 2001 
23. In which Hindi film did Lata Mangeshkar gave her first her voice? Ans.- App ke seva main 
in 1947 
24. Who is considered the most powerful woman in film Industry? Ans.- Lata Mangeshker 
25. Who was Latha‘s first guru in music? Ans.- Her father, Dinanath Mangeshkar. 
26. When did M.S Subbhalakshmi give her first recital? Ans.- At the age of 10  
 
Shorab and Rustum 
1. Who was Rustum? Ans.- Rustum was the great warrior in Persia. 
2. Where did Rustum live? Ans.- Rustum lived in Persia. 
3. Why did Rustum go out? Ans.- Rustum went out for hunting. 
4. Name the animal which drew Rustum near the border of the land of Turan? Ans.- A wolf 
drew Rustum near the border of the land of Turan. 
5. Who chanced to see Rustum? Ans.- A chieftain of Turan chanced to see Rustum. 
6. Who was Tahminah? Ans.- Tahminah was the daughter of the chieftain of Turan. 
7. Who did Rustum marry? Ans.- Rustum married Tahminah. 
8. What did Rustum give to Tahminah before going back to his army? Ans.- Rustum gave a 
seal to Tahminah 
before going back to his army.  
9. Why did Rustum go back to his army? Ans. Rustum was tired of his idle life at home so he 
went back to his  army. 
10. What did Tahminah name her baby boy? Ans.- Tahminah named her baby boy sohrab. 
11. How long did sohrab and Rustum fight? Ans.- Sohrab and Rustum fought for three days. 
12. Whose name became a terror Persian army? Ans.- Sohrab‘s name became a terror to 
the Persian army 
13. Who sent Rustum to fight with Turan? Ans.- The king of Persia sent Rustum to fight with 
Turan. 
14. Who had a chance to kill Rustum? Ans.- Sohrab had a chance to kill Rustum. 
15. Who killed Sohrab? Ans.- Rustum killed sohrab. 
 
A Scene from Shakuntala 
1. Who, according to the two policeman, did the ring belong to? 
Ans. According to the two policemen, the ring belonged to the king. 
2. What according to the policeman , did the king think of the moment ,he got the ring? 
Ans. According to the policemen, the king thought about the some body he loved, when he 
got the ring. 
3. When did the policemen arrest the fisherman? 
Ans. The policemen arrested the fisherman when he was trying to sell the ring in the 
marketplace. 
4.How did the fisherman support his family? 
Ans. The fisherman supported his family with the trade of fishing.  
5. What did the chief of the police, bring from the king? 
Ans. The chief of the police brought a written order from the king.                                          5 



6. What reward did the king give to the fisherman? Ans. The king gave the reward of a 
precious 
bracelet to the fisherman . 
7. Where did the fisherman live? Ans. The fisherman lived on the bank of River Ganga. 
8. What did the fisherman get in the belly of a carp? Ans. The fisherman got a ring with a 
magnificent gem in the belly of a carp, 
9. Who went to meet the king? Ans. The chief of the police went to meet the king. 
11. Who is Januka? Ans. Januka is one of the policemen. 
 
Faithful friends 
1. Who cannot be your faithful friend? Ans.- One who praises us on face and leaves us in 
misery can‘t be our 
faithful friend.                                                                                                                                     
2. When will everyone be your friend? Ans.- When we have wealth to spend on them. 
3.What will faithless friends do when you lose your wealth? 
Ans.- Faithless friends will not supply our want when we lose our wealth. 
4.What will one call you when you are prodigal Ans.- One will call us bountiful. 
5. What will such friends do if you are inclined to vice? Ans.- The friends will tempt us to do 
evil.  
6. What kind of friends are to find? Ans.- Faithful friends are hard to find. 
7. What are crowns? Ans.- Crowns are ancient British coins. 
8. Who is not a friend in misery? Ans.- Everyone who flatters is not a friend in misery. 
9. How does word compared in the poem ‘Faithful Friend’? Ans.- Words are compared to 
easy moving wind. 
10. When did the farewell and renown gone? Ans.- When the fortune will gone, farewell and 
renown gone. 
 
Autumn Song 
1. What may be the dream of the poet? Ans.- The Poetess might have had dreams of long 
life with her beloved. 
2. Why do you need a voice? Ans.- We need a voice to comfort & console us in our sorrows. 
3. Why was the heart of the poet sad and alone? Ans.- dreams and hopes in her heart 
wereblown away. 
4. Who wrote the Poem ‘Autumn Song’? Ans.- Dr. Sarojini Naidu wrote the Poem Autumn 
Song. 
5. What are the leaves doing in the poem ‘Autumn Song’? Ans.-Leaves are rattling.  
6. What are the trees doing in the poem ‘Autumn Song’? Ans.- Trees are swaying or blowing. 
7. How are the morning in the poem ‘Autumn Song’? Ans.- The mornings are filled with fog 
leaving. 
8. How are gardens there in the poem ‘Autumn Song’? Ans.- Gardens are dump. 
9. How does the sunset hangs on a cloud? Ans.- The sunset hangs on a cloud like a joy in the 
heart of sorrow. 
 
Prayer for the Dumb creature 
1. Who is the poem addressed to? Ans.- The poem prayer for dumb creature is addressed to 
Almighty God. 
2. Who is the maker of earth, sea and sky? Ans.- God is the maker of earth, sea and sky.     (6 



3. Who is the lord and king of whole creatures? Ans.- Almighty God 
4. Where did the starry world hang? Ans.- The starry world is hang in high. 
5. Who listens to the voiceless prayer? Ans.- God listens to the voiceless prayer 
6.For us they live, for us they die who is referred to as 'us‘? Ans.- Here ‘us‘ referred to the 
human being. 
7. These humble creatures thou hast made who are these 'humble creatures ‘being refer to? 
Ans.- Here humble creatures is refer to dumb animals. 
8. Who wrote the poem? Prayer for dumb creature? Ans.- G.E Good rich is the poet. 
 
A Nurse’s song 
1. Whose voices are heard on the green? Ans.- The voices of children are heard on the green. 
2. Where is the laughing heard? Ans.- The laughing is heard on the hill. 
3. Who wrote the ‘A nurse‘s song’? Ans.- William Blake wrote the poem ‘A nurse‘s song’ 
4. Where do the little birds fly? Ans.- The little birds fly in the sky.  
5. How long according to the nurse the children give up playing? 
Ans.- According to the nurse the children should give up playing till the morning appears in 
the sky. 
6. How does the Nurse feel when the voices of the children are heard on the green ? 
Ans.- The Nurses heart will rest within her breast and everything else will be still. 
 
It never comes Again 
1. What doesn come again according to the poet? Ans.- Youth doesn‘t come again. 
2. What happens when the youth departs? Ans.- When the youth departs it takes something 
from our hearts. 
3.When are we stronger and better? Ans.- We are stronger and better at youth.  
4.Where do we see youth? Ans.- We see youth on the earth and in theair. 
5. What do we behold everywhere? Ans.- We behold youth. 
6. When do we feel something sweet? Ans.- We feel something sweet in the period of 
‘youth’.  
7. What is the message of the poem, “It never comes again”? 
Ans.- The message of the poem is when the youth departs it never comes again. 
8. What are the things we lose when youth departs? Ans.- We lose strength and dream 
when youth departs. 
9. What does one do when something beautiful vanishes?Ans.- When something beautiful 
vanishes, he 
sighs for it in vain. 
10. What do the first two lines of the poem mean? Ans.- There are benefits for all our losses 
and solutions for each problem in man‘s life.                                                                                                                                         
 

   2 MARKS QUESTIONS 

1. How is Giraffe described in the lesson At the Zoo?  

Ans. Giraffe was standing by a huge shed and eating the leaves from a tall tree. 

2. How is the young antelope described in the lesson At the Zoo.? 

Ans. The young antelope was racing madly around .It leaped and turned round and 

round. 

3. How was grandpa elephant used for enjoyment of children? 

Ans. The Grandpa elephant was saddled and girthed with his trapping. The elephant 

moved about with a cargo of excited children on its back.                                      7 



4. What are the things said about the cranes and strokes in the prose ‘At the zoo’? 

Ans. The cranes were having their wing exercise and the noisy storks were making 

loud dim. 

5. Make a list of animals mentioned in the lesson. 

Ans. Elephants, Camels Antelope, Deer , Giraffe, Lions, Tigers, Polar, Bears, Monkey 

and many animals. 

6. Make a list of birds mentioned in the lesson? 

Ans. Cranes, Storks, Parrots, Snow-white, Cockatoos and funny Ducks. 

7. When did the writer remember his childhood days? 

Ans. The writer remembered his childhood days when he saw the children who were 

sitting on the elephant. 

8. Why do the houses in Srinagar city look beautiful in summer ? 

Ans. The houses look beautiful because the roofs of many houses are covered with 

flowers like tulips, wild irises and red poppies. 

9. Describe the varieties of fruit of Kashmir ? 

Ans  Luscious pears, peaches, nectarines, plums and with rosy cheeked apples. 

10. Why is the city of Srinagar is called “The Venice of India” ? 

Ans. The Jhelum flows through the city of Srinagar and with canals cut it up into 

many islands as to give it the name of “The Venice of India” . 

11. Why did the burden of the family fell on latha Mangeshkar ? 

Ans. Her father died so she had to take care of the family’s economic problems. 

12. Why did lata singing go unnoticed in the beginning ? 

Ans. Her singing went unnoticed because her voice was thin and heavier voice like 

Noorjahan, Shamshad Begum and Zohrabai ruled the industry. 

13. Mention some awards given to Latha Mangeshkar ? 

Ans. She was awarded Padma Vibhushan in1990, Nansaheb Phalke award 2001. 

        14. How did Rustum come to know that Sohrab was his son ? 

             Ans. Rustum was fighting with Sohrab. When Sohrab fell down on the ground                                               
showed  him the seal   tied to his arm. Seeing this Rustum realized that Sohrab was his son. 

14. Whom did the King remember as soon as he saw the ring ? 

Ans. As soon as the King saw the ring he remembered Shankuntala, his loving wife. 

15. What was the fisherman selling at the market. ? 

Ans. The fisherman was selling a ring which had a magnificent gem. 

16. Why did the king of Persia send for Rustum ? 

Ans. Sohrab’s  name had become a terror to the Persian army. Therefore the king of 

Persia sent for Rustum. At first Rustum refused to engage in fight any more but 

finally agreed to fight in order to save the honour of his country. 

17. Why did the policemen arrest the fisherman? 

Ans. The policemen arrested the fisherman  because he was selling a ring engraved 

with the king’s letters and with a beautiful gem. 

18. What made Suchaka think of killing the pickpocket ? 

Ans. Suchaka thought that the fisherman had really stolen the ring and his fingers 

were itching to kill him. 

19. Why did the king give a reward to the fisherman? 

Ans. The king gave a reward of bracelet to the fisherman because he remembered 

somebody he loved on looking at the ring. 

                                                                                                                               8 

 



                                           

 POETRY 

1. How can you find a faithful friend ? 

Ans. Only a person who helps you in our difficulties is a faithful friend. A friend 

should guide us to lead a good life. 

2. Who according  to the poet can be a faithful friend.? 

Ans. A friend who helps us in miseries and stands by us in difficulties can be faithful 

friend. A friend who protects us from harm can be a faithful friend. 

3. What ,may be the dream of the poet ?  

Ans. The poetess might have had dreams of long life with her beloved. But 

unfortunately he had passed away. 

4. Why was the heart of the poet sad and alone .? 

Ans. The heart of the poet was sad and alone because the dreams and hope in her heart 

were blown away. 

5. Why is the lily called “the plant and flower of light “ ? 

Ans. Lily tree is for short period it spreads beauty and delight in our hearts. 

6. What does the poet say about the tree ? 

Ans. An oak tree lives three hundred years and falls dry ,bald and sere at last. 

7. What is the request made in the last two lines of the poem “Prayer for Dumb 

Creatures”? 

Ans. The poet requests God to teach our hearts to hear the plead of the dumb animals 

as God himself hears our prayers. 

8. The children offer two reasons for not giving up playing ? Mention them. 

Ans. a ) It was yet day.   b ) The little birds yet flew in the sky.                       

9. Point out the two reasons offered by the nurse to call the children home.? 

Ans. The nurse called the children home as it was sunset and the dews of the night 

arise. 

10.  What is the message of the poem “It never comes Again.” ? 

Ans. The message of the poem is when the youth departs it never comes again. 

12. How do we feel when the youth departs? 

Ans. We sigh for it in vain and see it on the earth and in the air but it doesn’t return. 

13. According to the poet, How does a man feel at his youth ? 

Ans. A man feels something sweet followed youth with flying feet which will never 

return. 

 

SUPPLEMNTARY READING. 

1. What did M.G. Menon’s daughter leave in auto-rickshaw? What did it contain ? 

Ans. M.G.Menon’s daughter left a bag in auto-rickshaw. It contained around 

Rs.45,000 worth of gold jewellery and cash. 

2. Who was M.G.Menon? What did he lose ? 

Ans. M.G.Menon was retired Mumbai Personnel officer. He lost his black leather 

pouch. 

3. Who was Tansukh Vora ? What did he find when he was 18 ? 

Ans. Tansukh Vora was an auto-rickshaw driver. He had found a wallet, 

containing Rs.1000/- and a first class railway season ticket. 

4. What did Tansukh Vora’s father teach him ? 

Ans.Vora’s father taught him that it was wrong to do many things by unfair means. 

5. Why did M.G.Menon feel good to meet the auto rickshaw driver ? 

Ans. M.G.Menon felt good to meet the  auto rickshaw driver because he was an 

honest man who returned his bag which was left in his auto rickshaw.                   9. 



6. How did Tansukh Vora prove to be an honest driver ? 

Ans. Vora found a black leather pouch, which belonged to Menon. He returned 

the pouch to him without accepting any reward. Thus he proved his honesty. 

7. What happened when Menon opened the door when the doorbell rang ? 

     Ans. When the doorbell rang Menon opened the door and saw that the auto 

rickshaw driver was standing outside .He had found Menon ‘s address in the 

pouch and had some to return it 

Read the following statement and answer the following questions 
1. Here I am 

a. Who said  this?                                     Ans: Rakshasa said this. 

b. Who was this said to?                         Ans: To Chanakya. 

c. When was this said?                           Ans: When the order was read out to cut off 

the head of Chandan Das. 

2. For God’s sake spare Chandan Das. 

a. Who said this?                   Ans: Rakshasa said this.                                                               
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b. Whom was this said to?   Ans : To Chanakya. 

c. Where was this said?        Ans:  At the market place. 

3.  He made him agree to be the minister of Magadha. 

a. Who made him agree?                    Ans : Chanakya, 

b. Who does the word him refer to? Ans: Rakshasa. 

c. Why  was he made the minister?  Ans: He was wise and able. 

4.  The news spread far and wide like wild fire. 

a. What was the news about?           Ans: The head of Chandan Das would be cut off. 

b. Who announced it?                         Ans: Chanakya. 

c. Where was this announced?         Ans: Through out the kingdom. 

5. Oh it’s Minister Rakshasa! Chandan Das is saved. 

a. Who said this?                    Ans: The people said this. 

b. When was this said?         Ans: When Rakshasa appeared at the market place, 

c. Where was this said?       Ans: at the market place. 

6.  Only one thing remained for him to do. 

a. What was the one thing  remained for him to do? 

Ans: to find a wise and able minister to help Chandragupta to rule the kingdom. 

b. Who does the word him refer to?     Ans: To Chanakya. 

c. For whom did he want to do that thing?    Ans: For Chandragupta. 

might run away. 

7. Stop Stop 

a. Who said this?                                     Ans: Rakshasha said this. 

b.  Where was this said?                        Ans: At the market place. 

c.  Why was this said?                            Ans:  He wanted to save Chandan Das 

8.  Her moment of joy was filled with sadness 

a.  Who is her in this statement?     Ans: M.S Subbalakshmi. 

b. What was the moment of joy?    Ans: When she was awarded Bharath Ratna. 

c. What tinged her with sadness?   Ans: She had lost her husband.                           10 



9.  The Event was a moment of glory for classical music. 

a. Who said this?                         Ans: Pandit Jasraj said this. 

b. Who was this said to?            Ans: To M.S Subbalakshmi. 

c.  When was this said?              Ans: On being Conferred the highest civilian award. 

10. The music world and Tamil Nadu have been honoured. 

a. Who said this?                                        Ans: Semmanagudi Srinivasa Iyer said this. 

b. Who does this statement refer to?    Ans: To M.S.Subbalakshmi. 

c. When was this said?                              Ans: Joy over the award. 

11. She was called nightingale of India and awarded BharathRatna. 

a. Who does she refer to?            Ans: M.S. Subbalakshmi. 

b. Who  awarded her  Bharatha Ratna award?Ans: K.R .Narayanan the then 

President of India awarded her.    c.    Which lesson is the line taken from?  Ans:  

The Two Great Musicians 

12. He gave her singing lessons from the age of five. 

a. Who is referred as he?                    Ans:  Dinanath Mangeshkar. 

b. Who is referred to her?                   Ans:  Latha Mangeshkar. 

c.  From which lesson is the extract taken from? Ans:  The two great Musicians 

13. If you begot a son tie this seal to his arm and send him to me. 

a. Who said this?                         Ans: Rustum said this words. 

b. Who were this spoken to?    Ans: To Tahminah. 

c. Why did he say so?                Ans : His son has to become a great warrior. 

14.  Are you not Rustum. 

a. Who said this?                                    Ans: Sohrab said this. 

b. Who were the words spoken to?   Ans: To Rustum. 

c. Who was Rustum?                            Ans: Sohrab’s father.                                                    

9. 

15.  That is what my mother said for fear of losing me to my father look at the seal of 

right arm. 

a. Who said this lines?                                Ans: Sohrab said this. 

b. Who were the words spoken to?         Ans: To Frustums. 

c. Where did Sohrab said these words?  Ans: In the battle field. 

16. I think when the king saw it he remembered some one he loves. 

a. Who said these words?                    Ans:  The chief. 

b.  What does it refers to?                   Ans:   It refers to the ring. 

c.   what did the king see?                   Ans:  The king saw the ring. 

17.   I live on the Ganges at the spot where Indra came down. 

a. Who said this?                          Ans:  The fisherman. 

b. Who does I refer to?                Ans:  I refers to the fisherman. 

c.  Where did he live?                  Ans:  He lived on the Ganges. 

18.  Wait here at the big gate until I come out of the palace don’t run away. 

a. Who said this words?              Ans. The Chief said this words. 

b.  Who does I refer to?               Ans:  I refer to the chief. 

c. Why did he warn him not to run away?Ans: He warned him not to run away 

because he thought that fisherman might run away.                                              11 



19. Be merciful kind gentleman. I am not guilty of such crime. 

a.  Who said these words?                            Ans:  Fisherman said these words. 

b.  Who was it said to?                                  Ans: To the police man. 

c. From which lesson in this taken from? And: A Scene from Shakuntala. 

20.  I owe you my life. 

a.  Who does I refer to?                         Ans: The fisher man. 

b. Who does you refer to?                     Ans: The chief. 

c.  When did the speaker say so?         Ans: When the fisherman was released. 

21. We behold it every where on the earth and in the air. 

a. What does it refer to?           Ans: It refers to the youth. 

b. Where do we behold it?       Ans: In the air and the earth. 

c. Why does the poet say so?  Ans: Youth is beautiful. 

22.  We are stronger and better under manhood sterner rein 

a. When do we feel strong and better?   Ans: At youth. 

b. Here rein refers to……                            Ans: Man’s youth. 

c. How do we feel in our youth?              Ans: We feel strong and better. 

23.   Come come leave off play, and let us away till the morning appears in the skies. 

a. Who said these words?               Ans: Nurse said these words. 

b. Who were these lines said to?   Ans: To the children. 

c. Why does the nurse say so?  Ans: The sun has gone down and the night arrives. 

24.  The little ones leaped and shouted and laugh’d and all the hills echoed. 

a. The little refers to ….                         Ans:  the children. 

b.  What mood do the lines convey?  Ans:  They are in play mood. 

c. What did the hills echo?                  Ans: sounds of shouting of the little ones.  

25.  No let us play, for it is yet day And we cannot got to sleep 

a. Who said this lines?                           Ans:  The children. 

b.  Who does the word we refers to? Ans:  The Children. 

c.  Why did the children say so?          Ans:  They said so because they loved playing. 

26.  Well well go and play till the lights fade away and then go home to bed. 

a. Who said this?                                 Ans:  The Nurse said this. 

b. Who was this said?                         Ans: To the children. 

c.  How long did the children play? Ans:  Till the lights fade away. 

27. Then come home my children the sun is gone down 

a. Who is the speaker?                           Ans: The Nurse. 

b. Who was this said to?                        Ans: The children. 

c. Why did she say so?                           Ans: The night was arising .                                  

10. 

28.  Bless the dumb creatures of thy care and listen to their voiceless prayer 

a.  Who does the word they refer to?    Ans: God. 

b. Whose prayers are voiceless?             Ans:  Dumb Creatures. 

c.  What is the request made in this lines?Ans:To hear the prayer of dumb creatures 

and blessthem. 

29. For us they lived for us they die hast made. 

a. Who said this?                   Ans: The poet G.E Goodrich said this.                       12 



b. What does they refer to? Ans: They refer to the dumb creatures. 

c. From which poem the extract is taken? Ans: The poem Prayer for Dumb 

creatures. 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

3 MARKS – QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

I SUMMARY 

  1) The poem “Autumn song”, is written by Sarojini Naidu. 
The poet compares joy in the heart of sorrow to the sunset behind the clouds. She  
describes how the wild windy breeze takes away the delicate bunches of wheat and  
leaves . This makes her heart sad and alone. Her dreams have gone like fluttering 

leaves .She is very optimistic , and not ready to stay behind and wants to move further 

in life.  
OR 

 

2) The poem “Prayer for Dumb Creatures”, written by  G.E.Goodrich. 
God is the maker of the earth , sea, sky, lord and king. He has also made the sparrow 

which prays voicelessly .Dumb creatures live and die for people. Human beings should not  
dare to deny their rights  to pray god that human beings be taught to love dumb creatures 

 

II Characteristics of a faithful friend. 
    Friends does not praise unnecessarily, still a friend even if anyone is without  
money does not drag him into evil deeds. 
They do not bother about our wealth. They do not motivate us to do 

wrong things and to be prodigal .They stand by us at the time of need.  
 
3.What are the achievements of M.S.Subbulakshmi.? 

Smt. Subbulaskmi has been called the nightingale of India. She was the first musician to be 

awarded this distinction. She got serial awards Dada Bhusan in 1954, Indira Gandhi award in 

1990, Bharat Ratna in 1998. M.S.Subbulaksmi was born on September 16,1916. She was the 

first woman recipient of the sangit kala nidhi a title and the first one to popularize karnatic 

music in North India and in the west. 

 

4.How did the king get back the ring.? 

 One day the fisherman was cutting a carp. He found the ring in its belly. He thought to sell it 

and went to the street before  the palace. While selling he was grabbed by the policemen. 

They recognized the ring as kings ring and went before the chief. The chief took the ring and 

showed to the king .In this way the  king got back his ring. 

 

5.Describe the floating garden of Dal lake? 

  The floating garden are unique. One end of Dal lake is reserved specially for them. First of 

all they make a sort of platform of reeds and anchor it to stakes. Then they bring up mud from 

the bottom of the lake and place it in little heaps on the platform. Finally the plant on them 

the seedling of vegetables, mostly cucumber. The garden requires no watering and easily be 

tended from the end of a boat which extends from them. 

                                                                                                                                               13 

 

 

 



4  MARKS  -  QUESTIONS 

QUOTE FROM MEMORY  
THE NOBLE NATURE 

                                By Ben Jonson 

It is not growing like a tree. 
In bulk , doth make Man better be;                                                                                                                   
Or standing long an oak , three hundred years,  
To fall a log at last, dry, bald , and sere: 
 

A lily of a day 

Is fairer far in May , 
Although it fall and die that night , 
It was the plant and flower of light. 
In small proportions we just beauties see; 
And in short measures life may be perfect be. 

 

4 MARKS ESSASY 

COVID IMPACT 

The corona virus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, which started in the city of Wuhan ,China, 
has quickly spread to various countries. There was rise of cases and rapid death worldwide.  
CAUSES     :Severe acute respiratory syndrome corona virus 2 (SARS-COV -2)  which causes 
corona virus diseases. The virus that causes COVID -19 spreads where in an infected person 
is in close contact with another person. 
SYMPTOMS;    It includes fever, cough, fatigue, breathing difficulties, and loss of smell and 
taste .Symptoms begins 1 – 14 days after exposure to the virus. Some symptoms are 
noticeable and some are asymptomatic with no symptoms. 
COMPLICATIONS     Pneumonia, viral sepsis acute respiratory distress syndrome, kidney 
failure, pulmonary fibrosis, paediatric multisystem inflammatory syndrome, chronic 
COVID  syndrome. 
PREVENTION   Face covering, mask, quarantine, Physical and social distancing, hand 
washing. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION   The surrounding in which we live is environment. 
Environment is made up of various components like land , air, water, soil, noise. 

AIR POLLUTION CAUSES ; Air is polluting by many things 

• Smoke emitted by vehicles 

• Industrial emission 

• Open burning of garbage waste. 

• Burning of fossil fuels 
EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION; High levels of air pollution can cause 

• Risk of heart attack 

• Breathing problems, Asthma 

• Wheezing, and cough. 

• Irritation of the eyes, nose and throat. 
PREVENTION OF AIR POLLUTION                                                                                               14 



• Recycle and reuses. 

• Using public transport. 

• No to plastic bags 

• Avoid usage of crackers. 

• Use of filters for chimneys. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------- 
WATER POLLUTION : Water pollution is the contamination of water bodies, usually as result 
of human activities. Water bodies include lakes, oceans, ponds and underground water. 

CAUSES OF WATER POLLUTION; 

1. Industrial Waste 
2. Sewage and Wastewater 
3. Mining Activities 
4. Accidental oil leakage 
5. Leakage from sewer lines                                                                                                              

EFFECTS OF WATER POLLUTION. 

1. Destruction of bio diversity. 
2. Lack of drinking water. 
3. Water borne diseases 
4. Contamination of the food chain. 

PREVENTION OF WATER POLLUTION 

1. Don’t put garbage in the water. 
2. Conserve water by turning off the tap when not in use. 
3. Don’t throw paints, oils or litter down the drain.   

 

IMPORTANCE OF TREES;Trees are important in our life. Trees are an important part 
of the ecosystem. Trees are of many types in fact there are thousand  species of trees. 

1. Trees takes in carbon dioxide and give us oxygen. 
2. Trees provide food and shelter to animals. 
3. Trees are a source of medicine 
4. Trees prevent soil erosion and prevent flood. 
5. Trees provide us fruits and herbs. 
6. Trees brings us rain. 

 But now a days Trees are cut for various reasons, for packing , for furniture, 
construction, firewood and other purposes. Its important that we save trees or else our 
life will  be extinct.  We need to save tress by not cutting it. We should not waste paper. 
We need to plant trees.                                                                                                             15 

 

 



5 MARKS -- QUESTION 

OFFICIAL LETTER  --  PATTERN 

[sentences should be grammatically correct , letter should be written in a full page] 
[Everything left] 
 

Date: 
Place: 

 

From, 

 

To, 

 

Respected Sir,  

 

Subject: 

 

Body of the letter 

 

                                                                                                          

 

Ending of the letter 

                                                                 

1.Write a letter to your friend inviting him to spend holidays with you at your place. 
 
      
Shalini 
Govt high school 
Bangalore  
12/3/2020 
 
Dear friend, 
 I m doing well and except the same from you. 
 I m writing this letter to invite you to my house for summer holidays. We have lot of 
beautiful places to visit. We will have lot of fun. 
 
Convey my regards  to everyone at home. 
 
Your loving friend 
 
Shalin.                                                                                                                                      16 
 
 
Titt 
 

Thanking You, 

To, 
Rekha shet 
Door no. 34 
Vijaynagar, 
Kolar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

2.Write an application to your Head Master requesting him to grant you T.C. and Marks 
card. Give reasons. 
Sahil 

Govt high school 
Bangalore  
12/3/2020  
 
To 
The Headmaster 
Govt high school 
Bangalore  
 
Respected Sir, 
 
Subject; Request to issue of Transfer Certificate and marks card. 
 
I passed S.S.L.C Examination of June 2020 with distinction. I need my transfer certificate and 
marks card for my further education. So I kindly request you issue the same and please 
oblige. 
 
Thank you, 
  
Yours obediently, 
 
Sahil. 
           

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  
 

 

                                                      SSLC MODEL QUESTION PAPER YEAR 2020-2021 
SUBJECT: ENGLISH THIRD LANGUAGE 

 SUBJECT CODE:63E  
Paper 1 

Time: 3 Hrs                            Marks:80 
 

I   Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions. Only one of them is 
correct .Choose the correct alternatives and write the complete answer along with its 
letter.                                                                                                                                      1X8=8 
1. Rekha prepares coffee. 
    The above sentence can be changed into passive voice as 
(A)Coffee is preparing by Rekha.  (B)Coffee is being prepared by Rekha. 
(C)Coffee was prepared by Rekha.   (D)Coffee is prepared by Rekha.                                 17 



2. What a gentle man he is ! 
The above sentence is changed into assertive as 
(A) He is a gentle man.  (B) He is so gentle. 
      (C) Man is very gentle.   (D) He is gentle. 
3.The word ‘appoint’ takes the prefix 
    (A) in    (B) dis (C) mis  (D) un 

4.Vasanth is too weak to run. 
    The above sentence can be rewritten by using ‘so – that – not ’as 

A) Vasanth is a weak runner. 
B) Vasanth is so weak that he cannot run. 
C) Vasanth is so weak to run. 
D) Vasanth is very weak to run. 

5.Naveen is going to Guntur. 
The correct form of question is to be framed to get the underlined word as answer is – 

(A) Where was Naveen going?   (B)  Who is going to Guntur? 
(C)  Who was going to Guntur?  (D)  Why is Naveen going to Guntur? 

6.Rahul is a man  ----- a fine sense of humour. 
      Fill in the blank with correct preposition 

(A) on       (B) into    (C)    of          (D) above 
7. Give one word for ‘a person who is foolish’ is  
(A) wise        (B) simple (C) idiot        (D) simpleton 
8.Tharun lives in Raichur. The underlined word in the above sentence is  
 (A) proper noun   (B)abstract noun  (C)common noun  (D)collective noun 
II Answer the following questions in a sentence.1X8=8 
9.Whose voices are heard on the green? 
10.Who wrote the poem ‘It never comes again’? 
11.Who cannot be your faithful friend? 
12.Who is the poem addressed to in the poem, ’Prayer for Dumb Creatures’? 
13.Which is the capital of Kashmir? 
14.Who did Tahminah marry? 
15.Who were the enemies of Chandragupta ? 
16.What reward did the king give to the fisherman? 
III Answer the following questions in two or three sentences each.                               2X8=16 
17.Why did auto rickshaw driver come to Menon’s house ? 
18.What did Tanasukh Vora’s father advice ? 
19.What may be the dream of the poet ? 
20.What are the things we lose when youth departs ? 
21.Why did Chanakya want to win over Rakshasa? 
22.When did Gopi remember his childhood days in the lesson ‘At the Zoo’? 
23.Why did the burden of the family fell on Lata Mangeshkar? 
24.Why did Tahminah send false information to Rustum ? 
IVAnswer the following questions in four or five sentences each.     3X4=12                                                     
15 
25.Describe the summary of the poem ‘Autumn Song’ in your own words. 

or 
Write a paragraph on ‘Prayer for Dumb Creatures’, according to G.E.Goodrich. 
26.What are the qualities of a faithful friend?                                                                       18 



27.What were the achievements of Smt. M.S.Subbulakshmi ? 
28.Make a list of animals mentioned in the lesson”At the Zoo”? 
V Read the given extracts and answers the questions that follow. 3X5=15 
29.”I owe you my life”. 
       a)Who does ‘I’ refer to? 
       b)Who does ‘you ‘refer to? 
       c)When did the speaker say so? 
30.”That is what my mother said for fear of losing me to my father. 
        Look at the seal on my right  arm”. 
       a) Who said these lines? 
       b)Who were the words spoken to? 
       c)Where did Sohrab say these words? 
31.”Only one thing remained for him to do”. 
         a)What was one thing remained ? 
         b)Who does the word ‘him’ refer to? 
         c)For whom did he want him to do that ‘thing’? 
32.”Her moment of joy was tinged with sadness”. 
        a)Who is ‘her’ in this statement? 
        b)What was the moment of joy? 
        c)What tinged her with sadness? 
33.”Then come home my children. The sun is gone down”. 
        a)Who is the speaker of  these lines ? 
        b)Who was it said to? 
        c)Why did he say so? 
VI Quote from Memory.4 
34.   A lily  -------------------------------------- 
           ---------------------------------------------  of light 
                                       or 
         We are ----------------------------------------- 
         -----------------------------------------------flying feet 
VII Answer the following question in five or six sentences.4 
35.How did Sohrab and Rustum fight in the battle field? 

or 
      Describe the floating garden of Dal Lake. 
VIII Read the passage and answer the questions that follow.4 
36.As a group of frogs were travelling the woods, two of them fell into a deep pit. 
      When the other frogs crowded around the pit and saw how deep it was, they told  
       the two frogs that there was no hope left for them. 
       However , the two frogs decided to ignore what the others were saying and  
      they proceeded to try and jump out of the pit. 
      Despite their efforts the group of frogs at the top of the pit were still saying  
     that they should just give up. That they would never make it out. 
      Eventually, one of the frogs took heed to what the others were saying and  
     He gave up, falling down to his death. The other frog continued to jump as hard as 
     he could . Again, the crowd of frogs yelled at him to stop the pain and just die. 
    He jumped even harder and finally made it out. When he got out, 
     the other frogs said, “Did you not hear us?”                                                                        19 



     The frog explained to them that he was deaf. He thought they were encouraging 
     him the entire time. MORAL: People’s words can have a big effect on other’s lives.                                      
16 
     Think about what you say before it comes out of your mouth. It might just be the 
     Difference between life and death. 
 Questions: 
       a)who were travelling the woods? 
       b)what did the two frogs decide? 
       c)what happened to one of the frogs ? 
       d)what did you learn from this passage? 
 
IX  Write an essay on any one of the topic not exceeding to twelve to fifteen sentences.   4 
37.A]  A Zoo          [B]Rain Water Harvesting                        [C] Uses of Trees 
 
X    Imagine you  are Nethra /Naresh ,standard X ,Government HighSchool,Davanagere.5 
38.Write a letter to your father requesting him to send Rs.500   to pay the examination fees. 

or 
  Write a letter to your Head Master Requesting him/her to issue your Transfer Certificate 
 
 
 
                                                                                            2020–21 

MODEL QUESTION PAPER  ENGLISH THIRD LANGUAGE 
KEY ANSWERS 

Time:3 hrs                                                                          Marks:80 
1.D)Coffee is prepared by Rekha 
2. A) He is a gentle man 
3. B) dis 
4. B) Vasanth is so weak that he cannot run 
5. B) Who is going to Guntur? 
6. C) of 
7. D) simpleton 
8. A) proper noun 
9. Children’s voice 
10. Richard Henry Stoddard 
11. One who praises us on face and leave us in misery 
12. To almighty God 
13. Srinagar 
14. Rustum 
15. Nandas were the enemies of Chandragupta. 
16. The King presented a bracelet worth of a ring 
17. The auto-rickshaw driver came to Menon’s  house to return the black leather pouch,  
       which belonged to him. 
18Tanasukh Vora’s father was an honest man . He advised his son not to make money by  
       unfair means. 
19. For good ,right , mild ,innocent and beauty in the poem  
20.  When youth departs we lose the strength, dream and it feels as it takes something   (20 



 from our hearts 
21. Rakshasa was a wise and  an able minister. So Chanakya 
 wanted him to make Chandragupta’s minister  
22. When he saw the children who were sitting on the Elephant 
23. The responsible of the bread winner of the family fell on Latha. 
To take care of the economic problems 
24. She thought that Rustum may take away her son to make him warrior and she was not 
able to live without her son . 
25.This poem was written by Sarojini Naidu. 
The poet compares the joy in the heart of sorrow to the sunset, behind the clouds . 
Describes the wild windy breeze takes away the delicate bunches of wheat and leaves.                         
        Makes her heart sad and alone . Dreams have gone like fluttering leaves 

OR 
This poem was written by G.E.Goodrich. God is the maker of the earth , sea, sky, lord and 
kings. 
He has also ,made the sparrow which prays voicelessly .Dumb creatures live and die 
for the people .Human beings should not dare to deny their rights. 
26. Friends does not praise unnecessarily ,still a friend even if one is without money does 
not drag him ,always stands and helps us in miseries and difficulties 
27. Dr. M.S.Subbulakshmi  was famous as Nightingale of India. She was awarded Padma 
Bhushan in 1954, Indira Gandhi award in 1990 , Bharat Rathna in 1998 and winner of many 
awards. 
28. The animals mentioned in the lesson are Elephants , Antelope , Camels , Beasts , Giraffe ,  
        Lions , Tigers , Polars , Bears , Monkeys etc… 
 
 
29. (a) The fisherman 
       (b) The chief 
       (c) when the fisherman was released 
30. (a) Sohrab 
       (b) To Rustum 
       (c) on the battlefield 
31. (a) To find a wise and able minister 
       (b) Chanakya 
       (c)   To Chandragupta  
32.  (a)M. S.Subbulakshmi 
       (b) while conferring the highest civilian award  
       (c) She had lost her husband 
33. (a)Nurse 
       (b) To the children  
       (c) The sun had gone down  
34. A lily of a day  
       Is fairer far in  May, 
       Although it fall and die that night, 
       It was the plant and flower of light. 
Or 
     We are stronger , and are better ,                                                                                        21 



     Under manhood’s sterner reign; 
      Still we feel that something sweet 
       Followed youth , with flying feet, 
35.  The first stage of fighting ended  in Sohrab’s favour .Rustum  was very angry . In great 
rage  
        he shouted his name Rustum .Sohrab heard the name and dropped the covering shield ,  
felt fainted and sank to the ground  .Rustum drew near the arm of Sohrab , 
saw the seal .Rustum died at his father’s feet. 
                Or 
        The floating gardens are unique. One end of Dal lake is reserved specially for them. First 
of all they make a sort of platform  of reeds and anchor it to stakes. Then they bring up mud   
from   the bottom of the lake and place it in little heaps on the platform. Finally they plant 
 on them the seedlings of vegetables , mostly cucumber. The garden requires no watering  
and can easily be tended from the end of a boat which extends from them . 
36. (a) A group of frogs 
(b) Decided to ignore what the others were saying  
(c) Took heed to what the others were saying and he gave up. 
(d)  One should  think what we say before it comes out of  our mouth 
37. language, structure of the sentences , content 
38. Letter – pattern 
                     language 
                     content                                                                                                                                                           
 
 
 

63E - ENGLISH 3rd LANGUAGE  

Paper 2. 

Time: 2 ½ Hours          Model Question Paper                                                         

Max:80Marks  

 

I. Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions. Only one of 

them is correct. Choose the correct alternatives and write the complete 

answer along with its letter.       1x8=8 

1. Aishwarya opened the gate.   

The above sentence can be changed into passive voice as 

a.  The gate was opened by Aishwarya,  

b. The gate is being opened by Aishwarya.  

c. The gate is opened by Aishwarya. 

d. The gate opened by Aishwarya. 

 

       2.  What a beautiful rose it is! 

The above sentence is changed into assertive as 

  a.  It is a beautiful rose. b. The rose is beautiful 

  c. It is a very beautiful rose.    d. beautiful rose it is. 

       3. The word ‘legal’ takes the prefix 

  a. in   b. dis  c. mis d. il 

       4. He is too slow to win the race. 

  The above sentence can be rewritten by using ‘so – that – not’ as               22 



a. He is so slow to win the race. b. He is so slow that he cannot win the race. 

c. He is slow that he cannot win the race. d. He cannot win the race. 

    5. Ramya is going to America. 

The correct form of question to be framed to get the underlined word as 

answer is – 

a. Where is Ramya going to?    b. Who is going to America? 

c. Why is Ramya going to America?   d. Where is she going? 

       6.  Sir. C. V. was born ____ Trichy. 

 Fill in the blank with correct preposition 

A) on     b. in             c. of           d. above. 

 

        7.Give one word  for a place for keeping birds. 

        a. Aviary  b. Apiary c. garden. d.zoo. 

   8. My family lives in Bangalore. 

a. proper noun      b. abstract noun c. common noun     d. collective noun 

 

   II Answer the following questions in a sentence.                              1x8=8 

                  9. Whose voices are heard on the green? 

                 10.’It Never Comes Again” here what does the word It refers to? 

                 11.When will every one be your friend? 

                 12.Where was M.S Subbalakshmi born? 

                 13.Which is the capital of Kashmir? 

                 14.Who did Tahminah marry? 

                 15.Who was the son of Rustum? 

                 16.What reward did the king give to the fisherman? 

  III Answer the following questions in two or three sentences each.  2x8=16                      

                 17.Why do the houses in Srinagar city look beautiful in summer? 

                 18.Why did Latha Mangeshkar act in films in early days? 

                 19.Why does the nurse ask the children to leave off play? 

                 20.How was Chandan Das treated in the end? 

     21.How was the Grandpa Elephant used for enjoyment of children ? 

                 22.What truth did the fisherman reveal to the policeman? 

     23.Where did M.G Menon lose his black leather pouch? What did it  Contain ? 

                 24. How is the lily in the month of may? 

                                                                                                              

 

  IV Answer the following questions in four or five sentences each. 3X4=12                         

      

                 25.Describe the summary of the poem ‘Autumn Song’ in your own  words. 

or 

                Write a paragraph on ‘Prayer for Dumb Creatures’, according to G.E.Goodrich. 

                 26.What are the qualities of a faithful friend? 

                 27.What did Sohrab think of doing in order to meet his father? 

                 28.Why is the city of Srinagar called ‘The Venice of India? 

 

V Read the given extracts and answers the questions that follow. 3x5=15 

 

29. “I live on the Ganges at the spot where Indra came down” 

   a)Who does ‘I’refer to? 

   b)Whom did he say it to?                                                        23 



c)When did the speaker say so? 

30. “Are you Rustum?” 

   a) Who said these lines? 

   b)Who were the words spoken to? 

c)Who was Rustum? 

31. “Here I am” 

   a) who said this? 

   b) who was this said to? 

   c)when was this said? 

32. “Her moment of joy was tinged with sadness” 

   a)Who is ‘her’ in this statement? 

   b)What was the moment of joy? 

    c)What tinged her with sadness? 

33. “Come come leave off play, and let us away 

         Till the morning appears in the skies” 

   a)Who is the speaker of  these lines ? 

   b)Who was it said to? 

    c)Why does the speaker say so? 

VI Quote from Memory:                                                              4x1=4 

 

     34.    A lily  ------------------------------- 

                         ---------------------------------------- 

   ---------------------------------------- 

   ------------------------------  of light 

or 

   We are -------------------------------   

-----------------------------------------  

-----------------------------------------  

---------------------------- flying feet 

 

VII Answer the following question in five or six sentences:     4x1=4 

      35.How did Sohrab and Rustum fight in the battle field? 

 OR 

          Name the varieties of fruits and flowers of Kashmir.? 

 

VIII Read the passage and answer the questions that follow.    1x4=4  

 

Rabindranath Tagore is a poet, philosopher and teacher. He wrote poetry drama and 

fiction in the Bengali Language  and was also a celebrated drama artist and musician.  He 

won the Noble Prize for literature in 1913 after the publication of “Giitanjali” in English, a 

volume of spiritual poetry.  In 1919 he established at Shantiniketan a University for 

promoting cultural co-operation between the East and the West and named it Vishwa 

Bharathi. 

Answer the following questions. 

1. Who is Rabindranath Tagore?     4. What is Vishwa Bharathi.? 

2. What did he write? 

3. For what he got Noble Prize?                                                             

 

IX. Write an essay on any one of the topic not exceeding to 12-15 sentences:   4x1=4 

37.   a. Covid Impact.                                                                                      24 



              b. Mass Media 

              c. Uses of Trees 

 

X    Imagine you are Sudha / Sudhakar studying in X std Govt High School Hassan 5 

 

38.Write a letter to your  friend inviting him to come to your native place. 

OR 

 Write a letter to your Head Master Requesting him/her to issue your  

 Transfer Certificate. 

*************************************************************************** 

 

 

Model Paper -2 Key Answer  

I Four alternatives are given choose the right answers 

1.a. The gate was opened by Aishwarya. 
2. c. It is a very beautiful rose. 
3. d. il. 
4. b. He is so slow that he cannot win the race. 
5. a. Where is Ramya going to? 
6. b. in 
7. a.Aviary. 
8.a. proper noun. 
II  Answer the following questions in a sentence.    1x8=8 
9. The  Children’s  voices are heard on the greens. 
10. The word It refers to the Youth. 
11. When we have money and wealth to spend on them. 
12. M.S.Subbalakshmi was born in Madhuri. 
13. Srinagar is the capital of Kashmir. 
14. Tahminah married Rustum. 
15. Shorab was the son of Rustum. 
16.  The king gave a gold bracelet to the fisherman as reward. 
III. Answer the following questions in two or three sentences each 2x8=16. 
17. The houses in Srinagar city look beautiful because the roofs of many houses are covered 
with flowers like tulips, wild Irises and red poppies. 
18.  Latha Mangeshkar acted in films in early days to take care of the family’s economic 
problems. 
19.  The Nurse asks the children to leave off play because the sun has gone down and the 
dews of the night will arise. 
20.  Chandan Das was treated with great honour in the end.  He was given rich presents. 
21. The Grandpa elephant was saddled and girthed with his trappings.  The keeper had 

unchained its legs and the elephant was moving about with a cargo of excited children on its 

back. 

22. The truth that the fisherman revealed to the policeman that he got the ring with 

magnificent gem while cutting the belly of a carp.                                                               25 



23.M.G.Menon lost his black leather pouch in auto-rickshaw.  It contained Rs 560/- in cash, 

an important medical prescription and the duplicate keys of his apartment. 

24.  The lily is fairer and beautiful in the month of may. 

IV  Answer the following questions in 3 to 4 sentences.       3x4=12 

25.   1) The poem “Autumn song”, is written by Sarojini Naidu.                                                 
21 

The poet compares joy in the heart of sorrow to the sunset behind the clouds. She  
describes how the wild windy breeze takes away the delicate bunches of wheat and  
leaves . This makes her heart sad and alone. Her dreams have gone like fluttering 

leaves .She is very optimistic , and not ready to stay behind and wants to move further 
in life.  

OR 

2) The poem “Prayer for Dumb Creatures”, written by  G.E.Goodrich. 
God is the maker of the earth , sea, sky, lord and king. He has also made the sparrow 

which prays voicelessly .Dumb creatures live and die for people. Human beings should 
not dare to deny their rights  to pray god that human beings be taught to love dumb 
creatures 
II Characteristics of a faithful friend 

    Friends does not praise unnecessarily, still a friend even if anyone is without  
money does not drag him into evil deeds. 
They do not bother about our wealth. They do not motivate us to do 

wrong things and to be prodigal .They stand by us at the time of need.  
 
26.  A faithful friend shares joys and sorrows in friend’s life.  He never tells alie and is honest 
to his friend.  He doesn’t disclose his friend’s secrets and remains loyal to his friend.  He 
forgives his friend’s mistakes. 
27.  Sohrab had heard about his father’s fame and he desired to see his father. 
At that time Turan was as war with Persia.  He saw it a chance to meet his father.  He 
thought that he would invite the foremost of the Persian heroes to fight a single combat 
with him.  The Persians will be forced to send brave Rustum, his father to fight with him and 
save the honour ofPersia.  When he comes then he would tell him that he was his son and 
take him home. 
28.  The river Jhelum flows through the  city of Srinagar and with its canals cuts it up in to so 
many islands as it to give it the name ‘The Venice of India’. 
V  Read the given extracts and answer the questions that follow            3x5=15. 
29. I live on the Ganges at the spot where Indra came down 
a. I refers to Fisherman. 
b. He said it to the first police man. 
c. When he was arrested. 
30. Are you Rustum 
a. Shorab said this. 
b. These words were spoken to Rustum. 
c. Rustum was a great warrior of Persia and father of Shorab. 
31.  Here I am                                                                                                                 26 



a. Rakshasa said this. 
b.To Channakya. 
C. When Chandandas  head was about to be beheaded. 
32.Her moment of joy was tinged with sadness. 
a. Her refers to M.S.Subbalakshmi. 
b. The moment was receiving Bharath Rathna award. 
c. Her husband’s death. 
33. Come come leave off play and let us away till the morning appears in the sky. 
a. The Nurse said this lines.. 
b. It was said to the children. 
c. The Nurse said so because the sun had gone down. 
VI  34. Quote from memory:       4x1=4 
A lily of a day 
Is fairer far in May, 
Although it fall and die that night, 
It was the plant and flower of light. 
 
  Or 
We are stronger, and are better 
Under manhood’s sterner reign, 
Still we feel that something sweet 
Followed Youth, with flying feet,                                                                                                                       
22 
VII  Answer the following questions in five or six sentences:   4x1=4 
35.Shorab and Rustum fought fiercely for three days.  Once Shorab had a chance to kill 
Rustum but he did not do so because his heart did not permit it. 
The first stage of fighting ended in Shorab’s favour this made Rustum very angry in his great 
anger he shouted his name Rustum.  The moment Shorab heard his fahter’s name he 
dropped the covering shield.  He felt fainted and sank to the ground his body bleeding and 
staining the sands. Rustum spoke unkind words which made   tell that he was his son and 
this made Rustum very sad as he had killed his own son. 
 
   Or 
35.  The varieties of flowers like pink almonds blossom, white cherry blossom pink and apple 
blossom, royal purple irises, Persian lilacs blossom bloom  in the spring season and when 
spring begins roses of crimsons, white scarlet and yellow colours bloom.  Blue flax of red 
poppies grow among the wheat and fields of yellow mustard.  After the season of flowers.  
It’s the seasons of fruits like luscious apples pears, peaches, nectarines and plums. 
 
VIII 36.  Read the passage and answer the questions that follow   1x4=4 
 

1.  Rabindranath Tagore is a poet philosopher and teacher. 
2. He wrote poetry drama and fiction in Bengali. 
3. He got Noble Prize for his publication of Gitanjali. 
4. Vishwa Bharathi is the Shantiniketan  a University for promoting  cultural co-

operation between the East and the West. 
IX  Write an essay on any one of the topic    5.                                           27 



 
37.COVID IMPACT 

The corona virus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, which started in the city of Wuhan ,China, 

has quickly spread to various countries. There was rise of cases and rapid death worldwide.  

CAUSES     :Severe acute respiratory syndrome corona virus 2 (SARS-COV -2)  which 

causes corna virus diseases. The virus that causes COVID -19 spreads where in an infected 

person is in close contact with another person. 

SYMPTOMS;    It includes fever, cough, fatigue, breathing difficulties, and loss of smell and 

taste .Symptoms begins 1 – 14 days after exposure to the virus. Some symptoms are 

noticeable and some are asymptomatic with no symptoms. 

COMPLICATIONS     Pneumonia, viral sepsis acute respiratory distress syndrome, kidney 

failure, pulmonary fibrosis, pediatric multisystem inflammatory syndrome, chronic 

COVID  syndrome. 

PREVENTION   Face covering, mask, quarantine, Physical and social distancing, hand 

washing. 

 

X    Imagine you are Sudha / Sudhakar studying in X std Govt  High School Hassan 5 

   38. Write a letter to your Head Master Requesting him/her to issue your Transfer 

Certificate. 

 
Sudha,  
X std Govt High School, 
Hassan.  
Date: 
 
To, 
The Head Master, 
Govt High School, 
Hassan. 
 
Respected Sir/Madam. 
 
 Sub:  Requesting to issue Transfer Certificate.                                                                
 
    With reference to the above subject I would like to bring it to your notice that I want my 
Transfer certificate so I can join in the college to continue my studies. 
 
     Kindly do the need full and oblige. 
     Thanking you sir/madam.  
  
Your obedient student 
Sudha. 

                                                            28 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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I. Four alternatives are given for each of the following questions. Only one of them is 

correct. Choose the correct alternatives and write the complete answer along with its 

letter.       1x8=8 

 

       

1.Suresh prepares Tea 

        The above sentence can be changed into passive voice as 

        a. Tea is preparing by . Suresh 

        b. Tea is being prepared by Suresh 

        c. Tea was prepared by Suresh 

        d. Tea is prepared by Suresh 

 

    2. What a intelligent man he is ! 

        The above sentence is changed into assertive as 

   a.  He is a intelligent man                 b. He is so intelligent 

   c. Man is very  intelligent  d. He is intelligent. 

    3.The word ‘happy’ takes the prefix 

  a. in   b. dis    c. mis      d. un 

   4.Vasanth is too weak to run. 

       The above sentence can be rewritten by using ‘so – that – not’ as 

a. Vasanth is a weak runner. b. Vasanth is so weak that he cannot run. 

          c. Vasanth is so weak to run. d. Vasanth is very weak to run. 

                

    5. Naveen is going to Guntur. 

          The correct form of question to be framed to get the underlined word  

           as   answer is – 

          a. Where was Naveen going?    b. Who is going to Guntur? 

          C .Who was going to Guntur?    d. Why is Naveen going to Guntur? 

    6. The school cultural programme begins ____ 6 pm. 

         Fill in the blank with correct preposition 

           a)on     b. from           c. by           d. at 

    7.Give one word for ‘a person who is foolish’ is  

           a. wise  b. simple c. idiot  d. simpleton 

     8.Tharun lives in Raichur. The underlined word in the sentence is a 

a. proper noun      b. abstract noun c 

         .c) common noun     d. collective noun 

 

 

II Answer the following questions in a sentence.                                  1x8=8                                   

24 

       9.What was the great task that Chanakya did?                                                             29 

 



     10. What are the things said about the cranes and storks in the prose 
        'At the Zoo' ? 
     11. Who  was Lata Mangeshkar’s first guru in music? 
     12. Who is the poem addressed to in “Prayer to dumb creature”.? 
     13. Which city is called as “the city of the sun”? 
     14. Who was Rustum ? 
     15. How did the chief confirm that the gem was in the fish's belly ? 
     16. Who according to the poet will be a faithful friend? 
 
 
III. Answer the following questions in two or three sentences each.       8x 2 = 16  

        17. How is giraffe described in the lesson ‘At the Zoo’? 

18  Why do the houses in Srinagar city look beautiful in summer ? 

19  Why is the lily called “the plant and flower of light.? 

20  How did the fisherman support his family? 

        21. The children offer two reasons for not giving up playing ? Mention 

               them?                                 

        22. What made Rustum ride away to his army in Persia.? 

        23 .What did Tansukh Vora’s father teach him ? 

        24. Why did M.G. Menon feel good to meet the auto rickshaw driver? 

 

  IV Answer the following questions in four or five sentences each.   4x3 = 12  

25 Summarize the poem ‘Autumn Song’  

Or  

Why does the poet say that men should hear the pleas of dumb creatures?  

26  Sketch the characteristics of a faithful friend.   

        27    Describe the achievements of Subbulakshmi.? 

        28.   How did the king get back the ring ? 

 
 V    Read the following extracts and answer the questions that following 

                                                                                                     5×3 = 12  
29. ‘‘Here am !’’  
        a) Who said this ? b) Who was it said to ? c) Where was it said ? 
 
 30. “The Music world and Tamil Nadu have been honored.”  
         a) Who said this ? b) Who does this statement refer to ?  
        c) When was this said ? 
 
 31. “That is what my mother said for fear of losing me to my father. Look at        
          The seal on my right arm”. 

a) Who was the mother?  b) Who was the son. 
c) What did Sohrab do in the battle field ? 

  32 Wait here at the big gate until I come out of the place. And don’t run away. 
a) Who is the speaker ?  b) Who were these words spoken to ? 
b) Why did he warn him not to run away ?                                                         30 

                                                                                       



    33. “No no let us play, for it is yet day And we cannot go to sleep. 
           a) Who said these lines ? b) Whom did they say these lines to ? 
           c) Why did   they say so ?  
 
V. 34. Quote from memory : 
 

It is …………….....…….................…………..……………… be; .... 
.............................................................................. sere.                                                                             
25 

                     OR 
We are ...……....….................…………….....…………….…... 
……………….…….................…………………………....…reign 
...........……….................………………………….…................ 
…………….................…………………….....…................. feet. 
 

 V. Answer each of the following questions in a paragraph : 1x4=4 
 35. Explain the varieties of flowers and fruits of Kashmir. 
                                              OR 
       Describe the battle between Sorabh and Rustum ? 
IX. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that following : 4x1=4 
Once upon a time there was a miser. The only pleasure of the miser was to look at the hole 
in the garden, where he had kept all his gold coins and derive pleasure. One fine night, a 
robber took away all his gold coins. Next day the miser found his hole empty and cried 
loudly for a long time. His neighbours rushed to the place and came to know the reason for 
his grief. They advised him to come and see the hole everyday and find the gold coins. One 
should learn to spend wisely instead of hoarding.  
  1. What was the only pleasure of the miser ? 
  2. What happened to his gold coins ? 
  3. What did the neighbours advise him ? 
  4. What do you learn from the above passage ?  
 
37. Write an essay on any one of the following topics in 8 to 10 sentence  ( 4) 
   

a) Covid and its Impact 
b) Importance of trees. 
c) Air Pollution. 

  
38. Imagine that you are Sahil/Shalini of Standard X Govt. High school Bangalore: 
  Write a letter to your friend inviting him to spend holidays with you at your place. 
    OR 
 Write an application to your Head Master requesting him to grant you T.C. and Marks card. 
Give reasons. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------     

ANSWER KEY 

 

I.1. d.Tea is prepared by Suresh 

   2. a.He is an intelligent man.                                                                                       31 



   3. d un 

   4. b.Vasanth is so weak that he cannot run. 

   5 .b.Who is going to Guntur ? 

   6. d.at 

  7.  c.idiot. 

  8.  a.Proper noun 

II 

  9.   The great task Chankya did was to appoint Rakshaha as minister. 

 10.. The cranes were having their wing exercise and the noisy storks were making loud dim. 

 11.  Dinanath Mangeshkar, her father was the guru of Lata Mangeshkar. 
12. The poem is addressed to God. 

13.  Srinagar is called the city of the sun.  
14. Rustum was the great warrior of Persia. 

15.The gem had the smell of fish. So the Chief confirmed that the gem was in fish’s belly. 

16. A faithful friend is the one who is always with you. 

 

III 

17. Giraffe was standing by a huge shed and eating the leaves from a tall tree 

18.The houses look beautiful because the roofs of many houses are covered with flowers like   

tulips, wild irises    and red poppies. 

19. Lily tree is for short period it spreads beauty and delight in our hearts 

20. The fisherman supported his family with the trade of fishing 
21. . a ) It was yet day.   b ) The little birds yet flew in the sky                                                     

26 

22. Rustum being a warrior ,got tired of his idle life at home. 

23. Ans.Vora’s father taught him that it was wrong to do many things by unfair means. 

24. . M.G.Menon felt good to meet the  auto rickshaw driver because he was an honest man 

who returned his bag which was left in his auto rickshaw. 

 

 

IV.  

25. The poet compares joy in the heart of sorrow to the sunset behind the clouds. She  
describes how the wild windy breeze takes away the delicate bunches of wheat and  
leaves . This makes her heart sad and alone. Her dreams have gone like fluttering 

leaves .She is very optimistic , and not ready to stay behind and wants to move further 

in life.  
OR 

 

2) The poem “Prayer for Dumb Creatures”, written by  G.E.Goodrich. 
God is the maker of the earth , sea, sky, lord and king. He has also made the sparrow 

which prays  voicelessly .Dumb creatures live and die for people. Human beings should not  
dare to deny their rights  to pray god that human beings be taught to love dumb creatures 

 

26. Friends does not praise unnecessarily, still a friend even if anyone is without  
money does not drag him into evil deeds. 
They do not bother about our wealth. They do not motivate us to do 

wrong things and to be prodigal .They stand by us at the time of need.  
 27. Smt. Subbulaskmi has been called the nightingale of India. She was the first musician to 

be awarded this distinction. She got serial awards Dada Bhusan in 1954, Indira Gandhi     (32 



 award in 1990, Bharat Ratna in 1998. M.S.Subbulaksmi was born on September 16,1916. 

She was the first woman recipient of the sangit kala nidhi a title and the first one to 

popularize karnatic music in North India and in the west. 

 

28. One day the fisherman was cutting a carp. He found the ring in its belly. He thought to 

sell it and went to the street before  the palace. While selling he was grabbed by the 

policemen. They recognized the ring as kings ring and went before the chief. The chief took 

the ring 

  

V 

29.a.Rakasha said this     b.To chankaya       c.In the market place. 

30. a.Semmanagudi Srinivasa Iyer said this. 
      b.To M.S.Subbalakshmi.                            c. when she got the award. 
31.a. Sohrab said this.          b. To Rustum.              C. Sohrab’s father. 
32. a. The Chief said this words. B.  I refer to the chief. 
       c. He warned him not to run away because he thought that fisherman might run away. 
VI  
34. It is not growing like a tree. 
In bulk , doth make Man better be; 
Or standing long an oak , three hundred years,  
To fall a log at last, dry, bald , and sere: 
OR 
We are stronger, and are better, 
Under manhood’s sterner reign; 
Still we feel that something sweet 
Followed youth, with flying feet, 
VII 
35. The flowers of Kashmir are Tulips, wild Irises , Red poppies, delicate pink almond flowers, 
Royal purple Irises, Snow white, Scarlet and Creamy yellow flowers. The fruits of Kashmir 
are luscious Pears, Peaches, Nectarines and Plums, Rosy cheeked Apples. 
OR 
 When Turan was at war with Persia, Sohrab thought that it was a chance to see his father 
because Sohrab terrorized the Persian army, so the king of Persia sent Rustum to save the 
honour of his country. Rustum agreed but did not give off his name. The fight begins and 
fierce fighting for three days. Sohrab got a chance to kill Rustum but his heart did not permit. 
When Sohrab won the fight in the first stage Rustum got angry  (27) 
  and  shouted out his name “Rustum”. When Sohrab heard his father’s name he dropped 
his covering shield and fainted. His body was bleeding Sohrab then showed the seal on his 
right arm Rustum recognized it that it is the seal which he had given to Tahminah then 
Sohrab requested his father to come near him, so that he could at his feet. 
 
VIII 36. 
1.The pleasure of the miser was to look at the hole in the garden where he kept all his fold 
coins and derive pleasure. 
2.A robber took away his gold coins. 
3. They advised him to come and see the hole everyday and find the gold coins. 
4.One should learn to spend wisely instead of hording.                                                  33 
 



37 a. COVID IMPACT 

The corona virus disease (COVID-19) pandemic, which started in the city of Wuhan ,China, 

has quickly spread to various countries. There was rise of cases and rapid death worldwide.  

CAUSES     :Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-COV -2)  which 

causes corna virus diseases. The virus that causes COVID -19 spreads where in an infected 

person is in close contact with another person. 

SYMPTOMS;    It includes fever, cough, fatigue, breathing difficulties, and loss of smell and 

taste .Symptoms begins 1 – 14 days after exposure to the virus. Some symptoms are 

noticeable and some are asymptomatic with no symptoms. 

COMPLICATIONS     Pneumonia, viral sepsis acute respiratory distress syndrome, kidney 

failure, pulmonary fibrosis, paediatric multisystem inflammatory syndrome, chronic 

COVID  syndrome. 

PREVENTION   Face covering, mask, quarantine, Physical and social distancing, hand 

washing. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

IMPORTANCE OF TREES 

Trees are important in our life. Trees are an important part of the ecosystem. Trees are of 
many types in fact there are thousand  species of trees. 

• Trees takes in carbon dioxide and give us oxygen. 

• Trees provide food and shelter to animals. 

•  Trees are a source of medicine 

• Trees prevent soil erosion and prevent flood. 

• Trees provide us fruits and herbs. 

• Trees brings us rain. 

 But now a days Trees are cut for various reasons, for packing , for furniture, 
construction, firewood and other purposes. Its important that we save trees or else our 
life will  be extinct.  We need to save tress by not cutting it. We should not waste paper. 
We need to plant trees. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------- 

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION   The surrounding in which we live is environment. 
Environment is made up of various components like land , air, water, soil, noise. 

AIR POLLUTION 

CAUSES ; Air is polluting by many things 

• #  Smoke emitted by vehicles 

• # Industrial emission 

• # Open burning of garbage waste. 

• #  Burning of fossil fuels                                                                                            34                                                                                                                  



EFFECTS OF AIR POLLUTION; High levels of air pollution can cause 

• Risk of heart attack 

• Breathing problems, Asthma 

• Wheezing, and cough. 

• Irritation of the eyes, nose and throat. 

PREVENTION OF AIR POLLUTION 

• Recycle and reuses. 

• Using public transport. 

• No to plastic bags 

• Avoid usage of crackers. 

• Use of filters for chimneys. 
 

 

38. 
Shalini 
Govt high school 
Bangalore  
12/3/2020 
 
Dear friend, 
 I m doing well and except the same from you. 
 I m writing this letter to invite you to my house for summer holidays. We have lot of 
beautiful places to visit. We will have lot of fun. 
 
Convey my regards  to everyone at home. 
 
Your loving friend 
 
Shalin. 
 
 
Titt 
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To, 
Rekha shet 
Door no. 34 
Vijaynagar, 
Kolar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 


